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Chapter XVI 

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY 

Radiological Safety is a general term used to 
denote the methods by which the damage ancl 
rudiat.ion effects of an atomic explosion, or of 
radiological material spread by some other means, 
is confined and controlled, thereby preventing or 
avoiding hazards to the health of. personnel. 
Plans for IVY RadSafe evolved around the prin- 
ciplp that two distinct time periods exist when 
dangerous nuclear radiation is emitted following 
an atomic detonation. Protection against the 
primary radiological effects occurring at t,he time 
of detonation, the first time period of danger, 
was provided by removing personnel to safe 
dista.nces from ground zero points. Secondary 
radiation, occurring during the second time period 
of danger and caused by radiological activation of 

soil and water around ground zeros and by the 
p,ocess of fall-out, was a matter of great concern 
for CJTF 132 during the planning of radiological 
safety for Operation IVY. Consequently, the 
evaluation of meteorological conditions and ten- 
dencies, particularly that of winds at varying 
levels and their potential influence on radioactive 
roll-out,, was the subject of much study throughout 
both the IVY planning and operational periods. 
Detonation of the shots under unfavorable weather 
conditions could have subjected units of the Task 
Force and neighboring inhabit,ed islands to harm- 
ful radioactive contamination. Measures for pro- 
tection against ‘these secondary hazards, by far 
the largest area of IVY RadSafe planning, were 
:Iccomplished through the use of instruments de- 
signed to indicate directly both the presence and 
intensity of radioacitvity at given places; by area 
reconnaissance; through maintenance of contam- 
ination situation maps; by the. posting of hazard-, 
ous areas; through minimizing the spread of con- 
tsminated matenal into uncontaminat.ed areas; 
:lnd by the devilopment and utilization of d,econ- 
!:lminat.ion procedures. 

. 

The anticipated yields of both the experimental 
1V’E device and the KISG bomb scheduled 

to be tested during IVY were such that precau- 
tions to an extent never before taken became 
necessary to insure proper safety of Task Force 
personnel and of the population centers bordering 
the Enimetok Danger Area. The scope of test 
operations was such that,, in carrying out masi- 
mum safety measures, an evacuation of Eniwetok 
Atoll was necessary for Mm Shot. Early 
plans for evacuation of the Atoll during KING 
Shot were ultimately revised to provide for an 
immediate evacuation following .KISG Shot 
should that necessity arise. Although the early 
plans envisaged that the Firing Party for MKF, 
Shot would remain ashore in a specially con- 
structed bunker, the final plans called for the 
compIete evacuation of all personnel. The bunker 
plan was cancelled due to the potential radiation 
danger and clue to t.he exckssive cost involved for 
its construction. 

The chief RadSafe Officer for the Task Force, 
Ca,ptrin R. H. Maynard, VSK, xas assigned to 
the Task Force Headquarters Staff and was re- 
sponsible for advising the CJTF on the measures 
necessary to insure the radiological safety of all 
personnel who would be connected li-ith the 
actual tests. The major t.echnical RadSafe ele- 
ment of t,he Task Force n-as Task Unit 7 of the 
Scientific Task Group. This unit had Task 
Force-wide responsibilities rrhile the other three 
Task Groups possessed essentially self-contained 
RadSafe units. During the period when the 
Task Force was afloat, the radiological safety of 
personnel became the function of the individual 
ship’s RadSafe facilities, subject, of course, to the 
instructions of the CJTF as promulgated t.h.cougb 
CTG 132.3. All RadSafe operations for IVY 
were treated as routine and complied with the 
established permissible radiological exposures for 
routine work, except for t,hose activities which 
specifically were designated as special operations 
by CJTF 132. 

In order to better control and record these 
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routine exposures, criteria governing radiological 
physical esaminations for Task Force personnel 
n-ere promulgated by the Task Force Head- 
quarters early in 1952. It was stipulated that: 

1. Radiological physical esaminations would 
be required for all civilian personnel of the 
Task Force ~-hose duties would require that 
they handle radioactive material, or n-ho would 
be in the Forward Area during or after Shot 
times. In addition to the military radiological 
monitors, all military personnel who would 
work in areas containing radioact,ivity; on shot 
islands after detonations; on contaminated air- 
craft,; and with radioactive products would be 
required to have radiological physical examina- 
t,ions. Eniwetok Island and other administra- 
tive and housing islands x-cre not to be con- 
sidered as contaminated areas, however. 

2. Examinations tvere to be accomplished 
within three months prior to movement to the 
Forward Area, esccpt, in the case of civilian 
personnel employed at LASL for whom special 
arrangements had previously been made. One 
copy of the radiological physic,al examination- 
including analysis of chest X-ray, complete 
blood count, and urinalysis--was to be for- 
warded to CJTF 132, and one copy retained by 
the Task Group concerned. Finally, personnel 
who would be required to have the examination 
would not be allowed to leave the continental 
United States prior to compliance with t*hese 
criteria. 

\Vith t,he except.ions of one RadSafe officer 
procured for Task Group 132.2 and of the military 
personnel procured for Task Unit 7 by t.he Task 
Force Headquarters, the responsibility for pro- 
viding RadSafe personnel w-as a function of the 
respective Task Group Commanders. The person- 
nel procurement problem facing CTG 132.1 was 
much greater than that of the other Task Groups. 
In addition to hisduties ns the Task Force RadSafo 
Officer, Captain lfayynard was designated as the 
Commander, Task Unit 7. Following his designa- 
t*ion, the initial action to meet Task Unit 7 
pcrsonncl requirements was taken when letters 
from CJTF 132 were sent in early March 1952, 
to the follorring headqunrters with requests as 
indicated: 

1. Commandant, USMC, through CNO, for 
five radiological monitors, including one officer 
and four enlisted men. , 
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(seven officers and txo enlisted men), four 
photographic assistants for photodosimctry, 011~ 
stenographer, and one clerk typist.. 

3. Chief of Naval Personnel, through C-WO, 
for five radiological monitor officers, one elcc.. 
tronics officer, three radiological instrument 
repairmen, and one yeoman typist. 

4. AC of S, G-l, Department of the Arm;\-. 
for seven radiological monitors, one laboratory 
director (Signal Corps), four laboratory tech- 
nicians (Chemical Corps), two supply clerks, and 
one stenographer. 

Since the assignment of military personnel to the 
RadSafe Task Unit was t,o be of such short 
duration, it was recommended that t,hey be as- 
signed on a tempora.ry duty basis for a period oi 
approximately four months at Eniwetok beginning 
on or about 15 August 1962. The majority oi 
these requested personnel were RadSafe engineers: 
graduates of the three-year military courses iti 
RadSafc engineering. The utilization of sucl~ 
highly trained personnel was based on the csccl- 
lent opport.unity which IVY would provide for 
field training. Also, there was a need for a wr- 
tain number of personnel who would be able ti, 
make “on-the-spot” evaluations qunlitied 1)) 
background training and knoTledge. In Jfn:. 
following, CTU 7 submitted a request to CTG 
132.1 for the civilian personnel needed to complctc 
the RadSafo organizationa requircmcnts of the 
Task Unit. Personnel from Los .\lnmos, fro];: 
Oak Ridge, and from the Evans Signal Laborator! 
were chosen. 

At t,he time Operation IVY prelimiruw~ plat:~~i;i:_’ 
got underway, the planning problems nss-o(~~r:t(~ti 
wit,h RadSafe fell roughly into two catcc,‘n!‘r~+-- 
preopcrat,ional considerations and postopcra t iom 1 
measures. In general, t,he‘ prcopcratlounl proll- 
l<ms were negligible. Initially, tbrrr bntl 1~(!($11 
a problem in connection with the rcsidu~il rn(l~:l- 
tion of previous tests and from the slupnl( :~t t& 
radioact,ively contaminat,ed cargo orlgullll!>- l(+ 
cated on islands which had served carlwr !I. +)! 
sites. This residual radiat,ion soon dl--!p:lt~~~l Ii- 
self, however. Through the acqursltlot\ h~f tit’\\ 

equipment and through the mcdmm of 1 r:ll~% 
nnd gcncral fa.miliarization of pcrso111tc1 of tl~t’ 

various Task Groups \vith the tcchni(luC~ (II I :ulio- 



. 

-. 

. . 

: 

. 

loglral operations, the remainkg preoperational 
I)l.ol)lcms were ensily enough resolved. 

In September 1951, CJTF 132 had sent a letter 
10 C’TG 132.2 requesting information on the status 
of KaclSafe facilities at Enimetok Island. He was 
ill fnrmcd that no Radiac equipment was akailable 
[,,I* use by Task Group 132.2; no personnel trained 
ill the use of Rack equipment were available in 
tlw Task Group; and the AEC Resident Engineer 
I1:1tl no technical facilities with which to advise 
(‘TG 132.2 or to establish RadSafe criteria n-hen 
~txntitig access to the previously contaminated 
i&r& of Runit, Eberiru, Engebi, and hluzin. 
13~ late September, a request had been made of 
tlw _1rmy to furnish a limited amount of standard 
Kluliac equipment to CTG 132.2 in order that he 
would be provided with the means for fulfilling 
r;ttliologicaI safety requirements during the builtl- 
III) period. By December, CTG 132.2 was in- 
formed that the following Radiac equipment was 
lwillg procured and would be shipped as it became 
nvnilable: 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

_ 
5. 
6. 

High Range Portable Survey Meter_ _ _ _‘_ _ _ 6 ea. 
Low Range Portable Survey Meter_____ __ _ 6 ea. 
Low Range Dosimeter, with suitable charg- 20 ea. 
ing and indicating instrumentation. 
High Range Dosimeter, with suitable indi- 20 ea. 
eating instrumentation. 
Portable Alpha Ilfeter___________________ 2 ea. 
Radium Source, 25 mg__________________ 1 ea. 

‘I’hr first shipment, consisting of the first three 
itrms listed above, was made in late December, 
\vhile the balance went forward in subsequent 
shipments. 

Procurement of equipment necessary to meet 
the needs of the tecbnlcal RadSafe Unit (Task 
{‘nit. 7 of Task Group 132.1) was initiated in 
J Larch 1952. A set, of tnemoranda was prepared 
at that time by Mn.jor J. D. Servis, US,4, then 
in the Technical Bm.nch of the J-3 Division of 
the Tusk Force Headquarters. These memoranda 
listed available equipment, then in storaie, 
which could be shipped to the Forward Area 
without renovation as wellcas that equipment, 
also in storage, which could be shipped to the 
Forward Area after inspection, tests, and reno- 
vation. At the same time, n total listing of equip- 
ment required by Task Unit 7_had been prepared 
by the J+l Division of Task Group 132.1. This 
listing gave descriptions, possible. sources of 
supply, and action agencies for each item. Fol- 
lowing a study of the list, it was evident that the 

majority of the equipment items could be pro- 
cured from I1EC stock or from the militar)- 
Services. At, about that, same time, Major 
Servis inspected ant1 selected certain types of 
Rndiac instruments then un:ler,aoing renovation 

in the instrument repair section at L.4SL. Gen- 
erally speaking, these instruments were acceptable 
though a number of beta-gamma survey meters 
were lacking in Geiger-Jliiller tubes. Information, 
nevertheless, indicated that the tubes could be 
procured from LASL prior to shipment. Pro- 
curement of film badges and calibration standards 
was initiated as soon as Tasli Unit 7 appropri- 
ation numbers were obtainecl from JTF 133. 
Simultuneousl\-, the L:fSL shipping department 
agreed to activate a project for the phasing and 
t,ropicalization of the selected Radiac equipment. 

The acquisition of additional items of RadSafe 
equipment continued. A conference with per- 
sonnel 01 the AFSWP Test Command in Kew 
Mesico concerning the possible use of Test Com- 
mand radiological detection instruments during 
IVY indicated that AFSWP would concur in the 
loan of fiftv-five AS/PDR-TlB and twenty-sk 
SIX-5 survev instruments to Task Unit 7. An 
inspection made of a mobile radiochemical 
laboratory at Kirtland AFB resulted in the con- 
clusion that it was unsatisfactory--consequently, 
eft’orts to obtain a new model from OCSigO were 
continued. The initial request had been for two 
such laboratories, one to be placed on Parr: 
Island and the other aboard the RESDOT’a 
as part of the RndSafe Center afloat. The 
problem of evacuating the unit from Parry with- 
out, damaging it, however, was the basis for the 
dowmvard revision of the initial request from two 
laboratories to one. It was later ascertained that 
the deliver>- of a new racliocl~cmical 1aborator.v 
van was not possible prior to 15 September 1952. 
Delivery at such a late date would preclude its 
use in Operation IVY since it would not be 
available for loading aboard the RESDOVA 
prior to her scheduled departure from the Kest 
Coast. This problem was resolved w-hen the 
Army agreed to fabricate and instrument, some 
required special equipment. in a van which was 
available at that time. In addition, since certain 
items of water-bath temperature regularity equip- 
ment needed for installation of a Photo Laborn- 
tory in the RESDOVA could not be procured 
commercially- in time for installation, the Evms 
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Signal Laboratory generously agreed to provide a 
portable field-type Photo Laboratory van $0 
Task Group 132.1 for jobt use by the Task Force. 
Inasmuch as neither of these items of RadSafe 
equipment ras standard, the cooperation of the 
Srmg and Evans Signal L5boratory resulted in 
substant,ial ssvings to the Task Force. 

One of the RadSafe equipment problems pecu- 
liar to Operation IVY n-as the necessity for pro- 
curing gamma intensity reading meters to be used 
under water. This requirement was brought. 
forward in April 1952, by Dr. Ogle, Deput.y Com- 
mander of the Scientific Task Group. He was 
of the opinion that after the detonation of MIKE 
there would exist in the MIKE area, for a reason- 
nble length of time, a f5irly large flus of both slow 
and fast neutrons. The shallow parts of the reef, 
toward both Bogallus and Engebi, would be 
exposed by the blast n-are, thus permitting the 
reef to become activated by slow neutrons. In 
a matter of three or four dnys, the xater in this 
area would become decontaminated by the normal 
flow of currents to the ocean, but’ the reef, itself, 
could remain fairly radioactive. If it became 
necessary for recovery parties to xvork in this area, 
standing in the lv-ater, the norm51 beta or gamma 
intensity reading meters would indicate little reef 
contamination due to the shield of xater. Hence, 
it was believed prudent that these special meters 
be procured. 

Concurrent with RadSafe training in Task 
Group 132.3 was the procurement of certain items 
of operational’ RadSafe equipment. Packaged 
weather-deck spray units, together with installa- 
tion plnns, were developed by BuShips and dis- 
tributed to ships of the Task Force. This equip- 
ment was designed to be used in combating the 
hnznrd of contamination from radioactive fall-out. 
Items of special clothing supplied to Task Group 
132.3 were standard stock items and the ships’ 
allowances had been established by the Bureau of 
Supplies and Accounts (BuSand-1). Units of t,he 
Task Group were .indiridually responsible for 
procuring their own Radiac equipment in accord- 
ance with Op-Nav Instruction 96iO.2, Ship Type 
Electronic Plnn, and were responsible for the 
maintenance of the equipment. For repairs 
beyond the capacity of individual ships, a repair 
shop nnd reserve iustrumcnt pool were established 
abonrd the REXDOVA to be used in conjunction 
\\-ith Task Group 132.1 repsir f5cilities. 

Safe in February 1952, and in Mtlrci;, a list of 
supplies and equipment required for use in the 
Task Group Radiological Section 51 Kwajalein 
was submitted to the Air Force Director of 
Materiel. On 7 April, a supply directive was 
received indicating that procurement action on 
the requested material was being t;rkcn. Enrly 
in March, the Task Group 132.4 Rad%fe Sectiou 
had been assigned an aircraft decoutaiuin5tiou 
area at Kwajalein; the area proved to be uusuit- 
able, however, since it was located ou the parking 
ramp and in such close prosimity to the engine 
run-up area that the possibility of sprc5ding con- 
tamination “over wide areas was introduced. In 
addition, the pavement was of asphnlt which 
easily collects contamination. It wns nlso of in- 
sufficient slope to permit drainage of coillaminated 
washing solutions. An isolated area ou the down- 
wind end of the Island was obtain& and plans 
were made to construct a decontamiuntion ramp, 
120’ x 200’, of trowel-finished concrete. The 
ramp wash area was sloped one inch per ten feet 
for easy flushing and positive dra.i_nngi! into the - 

open seas. This area was so locclted on the 
Island that it could be roped off if cont.amination 
persisted without hindering operations in more 
congested areas. Approval of the CTG 132.4 
request for construction of the decoulaminstion 
ramp was given by CJTF 132 toward the cud of 
April. 

During the same period of planning for aircraft 
decontamination, txo buildings on K~vajoleiu 
were obtained for use as a Personnel Decontami- 
nation Center, one building (formerly a latrnie), 
12’ x 24’, and one shower house, 20’ x 40’. The 
smaller building was used as an office aud the 
shower room was converted into the 5~1~5~ sp5ce 

where personnel decontamination would occur. 
Additional facilities were constructed iu the Center 
for the storage and issue of clothing 5nd for the 
repa.ir and calibration of Radiac instruments. 

Beginning with the early planning phase, tori- 
siderable thought was given to the RndSafe mc5>- 
ures which would be required for the saml)lW 
aircraft. In contrast t.o GREESIIOUSE, dur- 
ing which sampling was accomplished by dreut, 
aircraft,, the sanlplii aircraft to 1~: utilized 111 
IVY were mtlnned. It vias plannccl that e(iu:i>- 
ment for pilot protection would include filters il! 
the pressurization system to filter r5dio5ctivcs 
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!‘cl[ih-[neter to determine intensities; Wd a &M- 
i,!r~~(~r to determine the total espww+ of the 
!)ilolfi. 

\\‘it]l the choice of the F-84G as thr: wnpliw 
:,irc.rtift, the problem of pilot safety hccame more 
,WI+S. A preliminary inspection of an F-MC; 
;~i~c*raft~ at Kirtland revealed that insufficient space 
c.sistctl in the cockpit for installation of filters at 
t]l~~ twminals of the pressurization system. Suh- 

.c.(lu~nt studies indicated that a filter could be 
!,]wwl in t,he pressurization line forward of the 
intercooler-regulat,or “Y” connection, and, by 
uwlif$ng this line, the titer could be placed in the , 
(!lafr.oster line which was an independent system 
i,w:ltrd under the windshield of the cockpit. 
.+wh a trial installation was made on those 
I-‘+G’s schew-NY, but being used in 
>~c~--ad~‘~or ~%%%SSAP~R. Final de- 
winn, of course, remained with WADC. Later, 
)1 rcrluest was made by the Commander-designate 
~tf tltc Test Aircraft Unit t,hat a filtering unit be 
i~~l;tall~d on the aircraft oxygen system. The pro- 
iw-;il wet ,with objections -,inasmuch ns it was 

~IINX~ that pilots would be on one huntlrcd per- 
.;I osygen during the ‘actual snmpling opera- 

li~w. Even if-this mire not the case, data from 
i)rt’rious tests had indicated that inhalc\d IW~O 

iwtic’le‘s were of no more danger .th:m cstcrnul 
r:;iiilltion . At about the same time, difficult,ics 
\\ ?‘:‘I_? experienced with the paper being used in the 
filtws installed in the cabin pressurization sys- 
!NX The ultimate decision on the whole problem 
0: F-S4G titering was resolved whexi improved 
:tr;d thinner paper was chosen and the filters were 
iztullad in the pressurization system. This in- 
wed, all, circumstances considered, the I~:L~~I~JUIU 

Possible protec$ion against contamination of air 
in the cockpit and the air that would be inhaled * 
i)_r the pilots. . 

-4s modificatitin plans progressed, two iW.ru- 
~ncnts were considered for installation fllr dew- 
ruining pilot exposures. .They were the Profit- 
imeter, developed bv Victoreen; and nu i!ltzprated 
tiosimeter, the Me&on, developed by Dr. Bob E. 
\T-ntt. of L4SL. Due to the limited tinw fol 
procuremcnt~ of the instrumeqts and d::cx 10 11~ 
lonsidernble modification requirement,; 5~ 11~ 
I’rotekimeter, it was decided in March :h~r ~1~ 
IA4SL Integron y-ould be used. It was n<z$zn:h1 
::a et space requirements nnd the prorc’:?_:V w$d 

received by Task Group 132.4 on 14 
inst,rument was then blueprinted and, on 16 April 
the blueprints were forwarded to WLiDC for th; 
manufacture of n tota.1 of twenty. Five of these 
instruments had been placed in training aircraft 
at Indian Springs, Sevada, 21 Xpril, and tests had 
proved them to be very satisfactory during Opera- 
tion TUMBLER-SS_4PPER. 

An additional safety measure coming under 
study was protective clothing for the pilots. -4 
conference was held in TTashington earl\- in Julr 
1952, for the purpose of determining the possible 
necessity and the feasibility of providing protec- 
tive clothing for t,he sampling aircraft pilots during 
MIKE sampling. Dr. Harold Plank of Task 
Group 132.1 presented details of certain computa- 
tions which indicated that the magnitude of the 
flux of soft radiation e.xpected to. occur during the 
sampling operations for MIKE would be appro.xi- 
mately 100 Kev average with a half-thickness 
value of approximately .2 mm of lead. Lt. Colonel 
R. A. House, USAF, of the Technical Branch of 
the Headquarters’ J-3 Division presented data 
which had been obtained from earlier tests made 
on various aircraft components and commercial 
protective materials using an 85 Kev gamma. 
source. He then continued to recommend a choice 
of the following solutions: 

1. Flying suit of several plies of leaded glass 
fabric or a suit of vinyl (.5 mm Pb equiralent) 
sandwiched between ordinary or leaded glass 
cloth. 

2. Wrap-around insert to parachute using lead 
impregnated vinyl or rubber or leaded glass 
fabric. 
-3. Loose shroud or n-rap-around apron of 

above materials to be morn over the normal 
flying cl0 thing. 

4. Lead sheet, or above materials, placed in 
pockets over vital parts of the body. 

Follol\ing an open discussion, it was concluded that 
.5 mm of lead protection Fould screen out, sufficient 
soft gnmma radiation to permit a two-fold increase 
in the size of the cloud sample collected; thnt op- 
erntions would be conducted on the basis of jr 
(measured gamma) planned dose wiith the antici- 
pation that accidents resulting from unforeseen 

_ _ 
cu-cumstances would not result, in doses in excess 
of SOr; t.hnt, from a biological viewpoint, no eye 
lwwd was anticipated but from a psychological 
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,,,:rll, pt.otcctioJl in the form of a lend-glass 
: >,(, *,,1/,1 1)~ (l&rat)lc; and t1la.t the hod\- es- 

iill! !I * Ijla,tGt~t~ttxl no primar?- radiation concern. 

: .\ 2:. :I,l,tl~,~~;tiIlg to 11otc that all members of the 
.:,r, :“‘!:,‘I’ ;l~J.(~(~d that, if the protective suit were 
I :,. ,i .,.~,l.cl,3(l becnuse of operational difficulties, 

I ., ,:! I,,tzllrll Imml to the pilots would esist 
j* i. I jI,% 1~~0posctl cloud sampling plans. Xever- 
‘, . . ,I :, ~~WYYI that the psychological benefits 

% , ; j i!.. :ldvuntageous. 
1’ r : II : illg this. conference, a meeting was ar- 

3 -, \\,itll 11 representative * of t,he Bar-Ray 
_ ,’ ,,,: *_;! Inc., of Broo&n, K. P., at which the 

,I >., ,. JJlcyits of the recommended materials 
* III’ ,i;.c.~l~~~~~I. It was concluded that a loose 

.: 1’: i ,)I IIIC lcntl-glass. fabric, eight plies in 
,_!I,‘.., \~wld meet the requirement for .5 mm 

., .:I’ 1)1clllw:tiorl. This could be made to fit 
r 

', 'i *!s, I~,t;ttl, tlr:lpe part way down the back, 
.: 8: ,,\I,,II~I owr the sides and front of the body 

:I ;l'~jill just beloW the knees. Quick release 
. . .::!- W~IIICI IJC prox-itlcd so as to retain the safety 
: .,I : s’ of quick removal in t,he event of bail-out. 

/.’ :,, ‘I’*,-1 it ircraft. L:nit Commander-designate 
-, (. ! :(I f:~l~rirxtc n sample shroud prototype and 

: :‘ 11111 tlcsipll to Bar-Ra>- Products, Inc., 
~.f~cillC’tifJ;l Of fifteen addit~iOna1 eight-ply, 

::,!-:!.I~.. f:\i)ric shrouds. He further agreed to 
. . I’ Ije,l,i t(b~;ls to the final product during Oper- 
.’ 1:. ‘i’I~:S.\S, the ,Tasl< Group 132.4 IVY 
: >. ,’ .-;II. : 
! -Inca Inwlltimc, plans were also made to test 

: I,,,: “, I III)!KT shrouds in TEXAN. The rubber 
1 .I,. _, - proved, ho\\-ever, to be extremely un- 

4,’ 8: ::I~J!~I ~lnrl impracticable. Thq- \i-ere cum- ‘_* .‘_, : ;lntl stiff, hence lacking in the desired 
‘. i ,, : ,I) : tlwv did not permit sufficient passage 

. “..::. !o t Iw I&J-; and it was doubtful that, they 
‘l,.:ai !I,% ~ii~wrtlecl sufelv by the pilots in the event 

.- ‘Ii t’:lit’l’t_‘l.‘llC~ b:lii_outs. At the same time, the 
‘~1 Lll $:IS fllkric shroud proved to be very satis- 

. 
’ .*“:*:‘J-. hvirlg been subjected to a fbur.hour test. 
it:,-.., I 011 tllc TEXAS tests, it was firmly decided 
‘11 ~l..ibr.l~l.l; ~hr~tl~ made of the leaded glass fabric 
‘i ;I 1: !)(bGit i\-tb rclense snapi a’t,tached and Bar-Ray 
i’;,U ! 11'1s !!.ilS nu-nrcled 5 contract. After the es- 
::1!:ii-i111~111 of the Tasl; Force Headquarters in the 
!.‘ 1 bi’u :~!.(i Aw:I, information w-as received that the 
‘l!‘I’IcY’t]\c’ clothing had been completed and _ 
-l!!is!,<,c 

k 

1 ‘)I\ 7 OctOher. thus resoking the problem. 
.1811(’ tlt~ p~blcm of procuring RadSnf: equip- 

I; OWL<. -:_+ matter of RndSafe training responsibil- 
itic, -2~5 receiving attention in the Task Groups. 
Rad:a:‘;r training for Task Group 132.2 was car- 
ried I,-;: on -three levels. The first level, basic 

. _ 
tralrll:!,. required that ever\- officer and enlistkd 
IMJJ r&ire nt least sis hours of training for the 
puryhe of becoming familiar with the problems 
involwi 30 as to insure intelligent cooperation 
WitfJ decontamination crews. During the month 
of Ma7 1933, approsimatel\- 450 personnel at- 
tended* a six-hour course given by an officer in- 
strwtor from USARPAC. The second, the inter- 
mediate course, consisted of the training of team 
leaders; monitoring team leaders; supervisors; 
instructors and assistant instructors. In addi- 
tion, two personnel were sent each week to the 
Fleet Training Center at Pearl Harbor for a 
forti--hour course, The third level of training 
con&xl of sending ten ke_v SCO’s to the 
U%KP,IC Chemical Unit at Schofield Barracks 
for a 120-hour course. Graduates of this course 
were integrated into the Task Group RadSafe 
program as instructors and monitors. 

The first steps in preparing for racliological 
safety within Task Group 132.3 was to develop 
the operational efficiencp necessary to carry out 
all phases of RadSafe and was acromplished 
through the medium of training. The com- 
manding officers of surface and air units of the 
Task Group were directed to utilize every op- 

portunitr to train ke>- officer and enlisted per- 
sonnel of the unit RadSafe organizations utilizing 
the facilities avaihble at regular training centers 
such as the Damage Control School, Treasure 
Islnnd, San Fran$co; and other Fleet Training 
Centers at San Diego and Pearl Harbor. On- 
the-job training was emphasized and consisted 
principally of lectures and drills. 

For Task Group 132.4, SAC provided four 
RadSafe officers who arrired at Kirtland during 
the first week of July. Together with. the Task 
Gro~rp Staff RadSafe Officer, they arranged train- * 
in:: and indoctrination of personnel of that Task 
Group. Toward the middle of July, all Task 
Group 132.4 personnel at Kirtland received an 
orientation course under the direction of the Test 
Support I;nit and similar training was begun at 
Kwaj~\lein earl\- in August. AU Task Group 
1 ~iz.4 personnel ,at Icwajalein were provided with 
1tlulSafe manuals. ’ In addition, the Snv~- guy-e 
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J quot+ to Task Group 132.4 for eight personnel 
to attend the five-day RadSafe course at the Fleet 
Underway School in Pearl Harbor. 

As st,udies and plans advanced and as details of 
the cloud sampling requirements became known, 
the problems of insuring pilot safet,y in t,he F- 
S4G’s continued to be a matter of concern. Plans 
relative to permissible dosages for personnel par- 
ticipating in IVY had been based on the standard 
of 3r, measured gamma only, over a three-month 
operational period. This limitation posed a seri- 
ous problem in planning a reasonable flesibility 
for the cloud’sampling operations inasmuch as it 
was difficult to predict the dosages which might 
occur for the F-8IG pilots, even with the protec- 
tive measures being adopted. At an informal meet- 
ing in t,he Division of Biology 8t Medicine, AEC, 
on 21 May 1952, Dr. Shields Karren disclosed that 
he hed had several discussions with Dr. Graves 
relative to the IVY problems involved‘ with 
manned aircraft, sampling and the difficulties asso- 
ciakd with trying to remain within the prescribed 
permissible exposure levels. Although Dr. Warren 
had. in the past, steadfastly refused t,o officially 
allow a dosage of more than 3r for a three-month 
operational period (based on a .3r/week routine 
lifetime esposure), he did at, that, time state that 

’ SEC, through his offices, n-ould be receptive to 
a proposal from CJTF 133 that a special emergency 
exposure of 20r, subject to several restrictions, be 
est,ablished for Operation IVY. 

In view of the fact a one-time 20r esposure 
would bar pilots from future t,ests, Dr. Warren 
recommended t,hat concurrence first be obtained 

_ from the Surgeon Genera.& Headquarters, USAF. 
Therefore, on 29 May 1952, CJTF 132 requested 
the Air Force Surgeon General t,o submit his com- 
ments on t,he proposal and on 31 July 1952, in an 
indoraement t,o the basic communication, the 
Surgeon General indicated agreement with the 
opinion of Dr. Karren that no permanent physi- 
ological damage to individuals would result from 
a one-time esposurc of 20r. That office was of the 
opinion that the decision to allow the 20r dosage 
could be accomplished by a command decision and 
t,hat a nominal modification of esisting standards 
was unnecessary. 

In the meantime and in anticipation of the con- 
currence of the Air Force Surgeon General, a letter 
was sent by the CJTF to the Director, Division 
of Biology & Medicine, AEC, proposing that a 

special, safe emergency exposure be pwinittcd 
under the RadSafe regulations governing Oppra- 
tion IVY so as to allow for a 20r integrated doa- 
age, measured gamma only, subject to the toUo\v- 

ing condi t,ions: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Personnel in special category of allowed 
twenty (20.0) roentgens dosage will be t11~ 
crew of actual sampling aircraft (i. c.. 
pilots of F-84 aircraft). 
Personnel in special category n-ill 1~ 
allowed t,otal dosage of 20.0r for the cntir~~ 
Operation IVY. 
Personnel who receive the masimum al- 
lowed twenty (20.0) roentgens will not IN 
asked to receive a similar “one short cs- 
posure dose” of this extent for at least 
tm-o (2) years. This does not preclude ad- 
ditional exposures on a lifetime basis of 
.3r/week as preskntly prescribed. 
Suitable records will be maintained to in- 
sure that medical records of such intlivi- 
duals in their parent agencies reflect the 
exposures so that compliance with restrk- 
tions above can be realistically carried out . 

Personnel especting to be in-the category 
as outliwd above will be given the spcci:il 
RadSnfe physical esamination before cs- 
posure and at least once per year for 2 
years after the exposure period. 
Reports of results of medical esaminntioll~ 
wkll be made by the respective Dcpnrtnn~l~t 
of Defense services, or sponsoring agctw>-, 
if nonmilitary, t.0 AEC with suital)l~~ 
identifj<ng data. This step is in the ovet:~ll 
interest of maint,aining one central I‘(‘- 
pository for esposure records of all pclr- 
sonnel involved in a tamic tests of the .I EC 

Ahhough the early verbal approval of ,iEr \\ :!i 
made known, it was not until 29 dugust thnt C.l’I’l 
132 received the AEC formal approval to ~:~‘I’III I 1 
the 20r exposure. This letter further motlrfil~tl I lit* 
proposals in the CJTF’s letter to permit an II~)~I”I 
limit of 25r and further recommended that lulled- 
rewiring the total allowable dosage not be uwtl 111 
subsequent operations where more thnu I~OIIII,:~ 
permissible dosages of radiation would 1~ r(‘(‘(‘~ \ 1,~ 1 

udess their services were needed to n;.crt illI 11 II- 
mincnt threat to national security. 

In the mrantimc, mol.e detuilcd sprr,illl I i1tlI~~- 
logical safety r&lations than had 1” c~v~oll:~l!. 

. 

. 
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. I ! ,..~i~l,lisl~~(l were drawn up in the Task Force 
1% , ,, ,L,i,i:ii,l’lLbr~ arltl published in order to provide 

‘. ,I ,,, ,x,.ir]! Ra,l%fr precaut,ions during and im- 
,I ,.I!. following detonations. , I, These rcgula- 

. II:,. ;,l,l~,~tlr~~tl in tlw RatlSafe annes to Op-Plan 
8 -B _ I_ :,ll,l proritlcd tht: 

1, ]~~~livi(lutdS or groups working in contami- 

‘:.rll’c 1 ~~r,~as or with contaminated equipment 
._, ,,,llt~ 1)(x accompanied by RadSafe monitors 
:, II,, ii o&l inform persons in charge of groups 
,,I I I,,. radiological hazards involved and when 
I,::lsill~un~ permissible esposure had been 
I t’:l,~ill’d. 

2. Stlnles of all individuals who were ex- 
!,,8,.tca,l to enter radioactive areas would be sub- 
J!I~IIV,~ to CTG 132.1 in the form of an eligi- 
I,!Iily list two weeks prior to the tests. 

* .a. . !I! islands in the Atoll were to be con- 
.itl,*rchcl contaminated after each Shot until re- 
ltllrt(~(l rlcar b_v CJTF 132. 

.I. So aircraft in the &ir at H-Hours should be 
&WL. than twenty miles (slant range) from the 
tI+blnnlttion points; and, nfter detonations, no 
riirl.r.:!ft should operate inside the air RADEX 
or VIW~I* than ten mites from the rising column 
or visit)lc cloud unless specifically direct’ed other- 
\\ kc’. ‘If a tactical situation arose, necessitating 
l’nt I’_V into the air RADEX, tactical dosage al- 
IOU :mc(a stuntlards would apply. 

.i. Ml persons in aircraft at Shot times, or at 
-Ilh~oquent times when engaied in operations 
iu or near the cloud or RADEX track, would 
u (*:lr film badges. 

li. Pilots and co-pilots of aircraft in the air at 
>!~ot times would use modified all-purpose .l 
cltansi ty filter goggles and copilots would, as an 
c&St ra precaution, cover their eyes at H-Hours. 

7. All Task Force multiengine aircraft in the 
kr at H-Hours wit,hin 100 miles of detonation 
I)~)~IM would carry a person designated as a 
1;:1cl5lfe monitor and equipped wit,h suitable 
1Miac equipment as well as a RADES plot. 
‘l’hk monitor was to be capable of calculating 
~~llo\\-nblc exposures under both tactical and 
op~~rational conditions. 

S. Transportation of radioactive materials 
lo and from the Forward Area would be in ac- 
(.orJ:mce with ,4EC regulat,ions for escorted 
+lWient of such material. Monitoring of ra- 
ilio:lctive test materials en route would be the 

z 

responsibility of escorting scientific personnel as 
directed by CTG 132.1. 

9. So radioactive material was to be removed 
from the test site except as authorized in the 
experimental Programs. 

10. R’o ships with personnel mere to be per- 
mitted inside the Lagoon or closer than twentv- 
fire nautical miles from Shot islands at the times 
of detonation. Bearings of danger from imme- 
diate radioactive fall-out for ship operations 
would be established by CJTF 132 onlthe basis 
of forecast wind directions at the intended time 
of detonation and this danger section would be 
designated as surface RBDEX. All ships of 
the Task Force xvould remain outside the 
RADEX danger bearings, radial limitations 
and time restrictions. However, if ships were 
directed tactically into the RADEX, movement 
of ships would be governed by tactical dosage 
guides. 

11. Individuals on board ships of the Task 
Force would be protected collectively from 
hazards of blast, heat., and radiation by move- 
ment of the ships. 

12. Boats operating in wat,ers nea.r Shot 
islands after Shot times mere subject to con- 

- tamination and monitors wouId be required for 
all such craft operating north of Parry IsIand 
after Shot times until such time as radiological 
restrictions were lifted. 

13. Film badges n-ere to be forwarded regu- 
larly to the Photodosimetry Laboratory of 
CTG 132.1 where all processing and recording 
would be accomplished. Copies of exposure 
records would be. furnished to Task Group 
Commanders. 

In the consideration of possible tactical sit,ua- 
tions developin g immediately after detonations, 
deviation in allorrable exposures had to be antici- 
pated and responsible commanders were directed 
to base their decisions on the current DOD 
criteria covering exposure to gamma radiation in 
tactical situations which stated that: 

a 

1. Uniform acute (immediate) dosages of 5Or 
to a group of personnel would not appreciably 
af-?ect its efficiency as a fighting unit. 

2. Uniform acute dosage of lOOr would pro- 
duce_nausea and vomiting in occasional cases 
but not to an estent which would render pcr- 
sonnel ineffecrire as a fighting unit,. A period 
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. . 
of Wst uncl incliviclunl evaluation sho::IA i: 
givvn 11s so011 as i,ossible ‘to personnel re<x<i~:_: 
1111 acute dosage of IOOr or more. Dos:+y :.: 
npprosiniately 150r, or greater, could iv r’x- 
pectecl to render personnel ineffective a8 txL::- 
within a few hours, although the nlorr$Z:? 
produced by 15Or woulcl be very lo\\- lx?::? 
eventual recovery ‘of physical fitness :o 1~~ 
rspec ted. Commanders should, therefore. s;2- 
sume that if a substantial number of their IW!: 
should receive acute radiation doses well :\lhxz 
lOOr, there would be .a grave risk that. thc4r 
c~nnnands would rapidly become ineffectivct .M 

. fight& units. Cumulative _ radiation AWW 
over the entire body of about ZOOr could ~1~ 
stantially reduce the life expectancy of the 
irritated individual. 

Another factor for which provisions had 10 1~ 
nl:u!e in RaclSafe planning for IVY was th:rr of 
non-Task Force civil populati&s. Duriiy :\ir 
informal meeting with Dr. \Varren at the Sev:nl:r 
Test site in the latter part of April 1952, Cupr:riu 
Xaynord was apprised of the AEC views con~~n- 
i, *)rotection of civil populations during atomic 
tt .,Ld. Though AEC was at that time prittn~ril: 
concerned with the civil population nrhabit ing 
nrcns bordering the Sevada Test Site, it W:W 
cqa:llI:- interested in the measures to be usccl at 
the Pacific Proving Ground. Although dcfiuirc\ 
plans had not been made at that time to provide 
solutions for this problem, a conference on I IW 
matter w+ scheduled to be held at CIXCI'.\(' 
liendqucrters in July. Further discussions w i 111 
Dr. Karren and his deputy, Dr. John C. Bugher, 
were deemed advisable with the desired cm1 of a 
clear understanding by AEC of the Task Force 
treatment of the problem of protecting the popula- 
tions bordering the PPG. 

On 10 July -1952, AEC and JTF 132 rcpt’csen- 
tntivcsbriefed CIXSCPAC personnel on the posnilkl 
special hazards of IVY and on the neecs~ar! 
precautions required t,u insure the safety of 11~ 
inhabitants of Pacific Islands as well as s~trfa~~~~ 
or air units other than those of the Task I:OIW. 
It ~1s concluded that the exist’ence of hazar& at, 
I‘jtlang was a definite possibility, thougfr t11e 
csistr.ncc of hazards at Bikini was remote. I I iL%- 
tWCis to other islands in the vicinity mere (!tJIl+itl- 

WXI negligible, but the air routes ‘through \1’rke 

~w‘rso~~d, CJ’I’F 132 WOUIC~ provitie, from forces 
:illoc:rted to tlrt‘ Task Force, a capal)ility for their 
tcmporarF removal in the event of necessity. 
It was recommended at that time that. CISCPAC 
provide a capability at, Ujelang MINI bc prepared 
to temporarily evacuate approsimat cl!_ 160 native 
inhabitants. At the same time t,hc CJTF agreed 
to place a Task Force RadSafe engineer aboard 
the evacuation vessel to assist in on-the-spot 
lllonitoring and evaluations. 

The Commanding Officer of the LST S27 was 
alerted on 29 September to be prepared to erac- 
uate Ujelang .1toll for a period of approsimatel\- 
three days. On 21 October, plans were definitely 
established for the LST S27 to evacuate Ujelang 
completely of all personnel by one day before 
,\ ILEE Shot for a period of approknately four 
days and the promised RadSafe engineer of 
JTF 132 yas provided to conduct shipboard 
observations and ground surveys of Ujelang prior 
to disembarkation of the natives. 

Plans were also made for’ a CISCPXFLT 
representative to be attached to the Task Force 
Headquarters Staff during the Shot periods foi 
the purpose of representing CISCPACFLT OKI 
n1attex-s relating to possible off-site radiological 
hazards incident to the detonations. Captain 
II. H. Haight, MC, USX, was designated and 
was authorized access b:- CJTF I?2 t,o the appro- 
priate Task Force Staff Divisions and areas 
under Task Force cognizance as were necessary 
in the performance of his duties. Captain Haight 
joined t,he Task Force Staff in October and was 
allocated space aboard the EWES for his . 
activities. 

In late July 1952, a-conference was held at the 
Headquarters of the 9th Weather Group, Andrew-s 
AFB, for the purpose of discussing matters con- 
cerning post-shot cloud tracking and reporting. 
111 order to insure prompt and timely dissemina- 
tion of data 011 radioactive fall-out and its subse- 
quent effect on areas along the route of the atomic 
cloud, a number of decisions were made which 
included some doublin g up and assignment of 
dual missions. It was planned that the sampling 
aircraft, utilizing their special eyuipment, would 

supply information during the: period from 

ci be affected for short periods of time. SitWe 
the onl?- persons to be at Bikini were Task I:~~w 
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.\!I,! it,! 11,~~ pcriotl from H+12 hours to H+4S 

1 ,,I ;‘. ,, c~r,tjrc.r reconnaissance aircraft would be 
., <I F,)~ +(*ial tracking flights by designation 

I t I-UC bearings and maximal and minimal . I:.!‘ill_ 

i’, : , ,,,, %,TO for demarkation of area boundaries. 
j i,. ,.,. ‘[‘:I& Group 132.4 W%29 aircraft were 

\ , ;, . , ,‘, i :, I ,%, I to nrcomplish this mission subsequent 
‘0 I c,iII .\IIK;E atd KISG Shots. When contact 
. :,_ lIl:L,~t~ with the radioact,ive fall-out areas, the 

,;: I !xrt -under the direction of the B/199 equip- 
ii!’ 11; ,,p,*rtrtor-tracked the edges of the radio- 
:,, 1,; o NWL to determine its extent. Par titular 
, :!!1,11:~& ws placed on establishing the leading 
\\ 1. .lc-rnrllOS;t) edge of a particular fall-out area 

.l!ls~ it.; rate of movement. At fifteen-minute 
,:!: ,~r~v:~l~. coded messages were dispatched from 
ILL, :tlr(*rllft to the ESTES. This code was one 

As the operational phase of IVY got underway, 

it became apparent that provisions should be 
made for backup RadSafe monitors in the event 
that unespected or unusualI\- adverse rndiological 
conditions should hinder the normal operations of ’ 
monitor personne1. To provide for such an 
eventunlity, CJTF 132 dispatched a letter to each 
of the Task Group Commanders on 29 September 
1952 directing that volunteer commissioned or 
scientific personnel be selected and trained as 
backup monitors. The training was to consist, 
primarily of familiarization with simple field-type 
Radiac instruments and their operation ancl util- 
ity; background information; information on 
nuclear radiations; and field ‘problems. The 
anticipated emplo>?nent of these monitors wns 
to be on a limited basis commensurate with thei 
training but,. nonetheless, contributing an addi- 
tional factor of complete mission accomplishment 
with the limited dosages aHowed for Task Force 
personnel. For planning purposes, the following 
number of back-up monitots was suggested: 

: I ,.~~i\.~*~] inforrnntion from the ‘Ljivision of Biology 
:,I~,I .\Ic~tIic*itle, AEC, that the AEC’s %‘ew York 
( bIl,.,x!iculj 0%~ (SYOO) had proposed for Oper- 
:,I ,,,,I I\‘Y a program known as the World Wide 
I.‘:,\\-w~ llonitoring Program. This program was 
;!k..~~~~c~ti IO collect data on any or all fall-out as 
u ,.I1 :I. in LLSSUI’C the public that the radiation and 
I.IILNI of thr various atomic tests were being 
:I;~~I~I~ow~ ntttl charted by competent, authority 
XIII I rc*?;ponsiblt? ‘agencies. A central liaison sec- 
: ;t1~~ WIS established at Kmajalein, consisting of 
#,I!#’ c~fkr from JTF 132-representing both 
( ‘I S(‘l’AC und JTF 132-and Dr. JIerrill Eisen- 
i~~r~l of SYOO. CISCPAC agreed to provide 
~~!~llt,*c~tl cbnlisted men, sis each to be stationed for 
Fill* ~f~lrxtion of the operation at Hwajalein, Guam, 
.:IIII I Inwaii respectively. With each group of six 
~~~rl~ (111 men was one NY00 representative, and, 
:I) :~c*c~oniplish the mission, one each long-range 
:IIIVX~~ ws provided by CINCPAC at the Guam 
~1111 Hriwuii locations. For Kwajalein, a Task 
i.‘or(*(* aircraft (Task Group 132.3) wtu furnished. 
1-po11 rrqurst, at the appropriate times, flights 
1 bvt-r cwcl~ of the nssiined areas were conducted. 
‘1’1~ instruments aboard the aircrnft were able to 
*i~*tt*rmit~ if fall-out hdd contaminated the areas 
~~~~I~~\\-; and, when positive rendings were received, 
~:lrl~fing~ lfcrc m&c, if possible, to obtain samples. 
*!nc.(* much of the ~IYN around Kwajulein Znd 
f ;1uot precluded Innding on the islands, amphib- 
11111~ k*ruft were provided at these two lo&ions. 

Headquarters, JTF 132 _ _ 
Task Group 132.1_______ 
Task Group 132.2_______ 

Task Group 132.3_______ 

10 monitors. 
20 monitors. 
Participation of previ- 

ousIy trained “Q” 
cleared personnel. 

5 monitors. 

Task Group 132.1 estaklished the planned 
RadSafe Center on the RESDOVA prior to Shot 
.time to serve ns operations. headquarters for all 
Task Force RadSafe activities as well as those of 
Task Group 132.1 during the afloat period. From 
that time onward, RadSafe data was collected and 
assimilated at that point before being forwarded 
to the Command Center aboard the ESTES. 
With receipt of this information in- the ESTES, 
based after detonations on ground survey infor- 
mation as augmented with ,the cloud tracking 
reports, radiological situation maps of all neigh- 
boring atolls and all islands of Eniwetok Atoll 
were maintained. The iuformntion thus com- 
piled formed the basis for the periodic briefings, 
situation reports and maps prepared for the CJTF 
and his Task Group Commanders. In coordina- 
tion with CTG 132.4, who ‘developed the air 
RADEX plot, the RadSnfe Center assembled data 
on the overa R-IDES situation. Other functions 
of the RadSafe Center were to provide informa- 
tion for unit planning of RadSnfe operations; to 
determine the disposition of all working parties ’ 

. 
I 
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,,A tIl(~ contnminated areas; to establish 

\; .:, r,- cl,& points; and to maintain an opera- 

,,’ . ~:,I,]c to provide details for all groups WI-h0 
,,,,:.,Lf! to enter contaminated areas each Clay. 

\ - .ij(*,*i;ll clothing was provided to previously 
a!, _ L;lillk~,[ ~c~coreq- personnel while, at the same 

:’ ‘. .,lp~~rvision was maintained over working 
,illlca.; of tlw Task Group 132.1 radiochemical -, 

~..I#@,:;Llc)rJ-, photodosimdtry developipg facilit,ies, 

:;! : l{:it\i:lc repair equipment. Personnel cle- 
(1,’ ,:i~~lill;~tinn facilities were coordinated with 

i 1.1 ,,\is;tiIlg ship facilities in the sense that all 
, ,! !il,~l~~but n-as placed in operational readiness 
;,‘.,,;’ to evacuation from the RadSafe Center on 
1 ‘:r I I‘!’ lslu11tl. 

-!,ot pllnse RodSafe procedures required unit 
, ,.~:~II~:~II~Ns to insure that records of exposed 
;,, ;-. r,~~~14 be maintained, using dosimeters and 
l:;ili lb:ltl~t'S. Primarily, these personnel were 
:k:rt.::kft crews, boat crelys and ships damage 
,.,,I,: I.,): parties. When work in a contaminated 
:, I‘~‘:, M been completed, film badges were for- 
,\:,I.~I~,II to the Task Group 132.1 laboratory 
:i ii,,r,b ~111 proceking ancl recording was accom- 
I,!:-ilc*:i. 

~;I~~~~~i;ll instructions to apply in the event ships 
\\ ,,I.,’ sul)jccted to fall-out contamination were 
!l~:!+li-ll~*tl. Prior to Shot times, low-range survey 
I::+ t ,w \ix’ri’ provided at several points on the ships 
:!*.l! \v(‘rc read at frequent intervaIs for one week 

‘.I.I. Slmt time. :: Jylien indications of fall-out were 
I I II,YI. tlw ship’s spra.>- system was broken out and 
( *+!Lri~~rtrd in operation until instruments indicated 
!!:.I t f:lli-out was completed or the vessel was clear 
I? J!W fall-out area. If ships of the Task Force 
il;lilc,rltpd contamination by fall-out or by con- 

I ;~:ilillat~l personnel coming aboard, every effort 
u :i. rn:~tlc to localize the contamination. In order 
!I’ prcsvcnt contamination of vessels from radio- 
:~c’tlvcb lllatrrinl in Lagoon waters, periodic samples 
1’ Q’I’(’ c*ollrc ted from the Lagoon; analysis made in 
tI:a* h1l~orntor.y \-an aboard t.he RENDOVA; and, 
i:l tllrh cbvent coutnmination was indicated, notifica- 
!:~)II ~n:tdc immedintelv to CTG 132.3. ._ 

l’ro~-isions also &e made for the post-shot 
l.t’llb:l~c of Sa\-al vessels either under a final Rad- 
%ftb ~lcarancc or an operational clearance. Final 
~‘;~*il~:~I\~C implied that the area or object con- 
1W111’tl Iilld bren monitored nnd found to have at 
111) I)oiut a remling cscetding 0.01~r/%-llour beta 
plrl. ~ lemma and no detectable alpha-emitting 

isotopes. In the event a vessel had some area or W 

material, at the conclusion of Operation IVY, 
which had not yielded to decontamination, the 
vessel could be released to its type commander 
under an operational clearance. However, for 
this type of release, an integrated dose of beta 
plus gamma of below 3r, and no detectable alpha 
radiation, applied in general. Resurvey of the 
contaminated area would be conducted within the 
next three months and referred to the type com- 
mander for final clearance. 

When it was ascertained that aircraft decon- 
tamination was necessary, land-based aircraft ou 
Kwajalein were towed to the decontamination 
area where working parties decontaminated them 
as quickly as possible. Limited decontamination 
of carrier-based aircraft was accomplished aboard 
the RENDOVA; however, it was planned that 
major decontamination of Task Group 132.3 air- * 

craft (except for helicopters which would be treated 
at Eniwetok) would be accomplishecl, if such 
became necessary, by utilizing Task Group 132.4 
facilities. Aircraft decontamination operations 
aboard the REKDOVA necessitated observance 
of minute precautions due to the crowded condi- 
tions aboard. The area used vas well isolated 
from personnP1 livin g spaces and from ventilator 
intnkes while a clear water shed to the sea was 
provided in order to prevent spread of contnmina- 
tion to other parts of the vessel. Provisions Kere 
made to dispose of conJaminated items within the 
decontamination area and any material leaving 
that area was carefully monitored. Special con- 
sideration wns given to the helicopters since they 
were in constant use and it Kas necessary to keep 
them decontaminated ot nil times. 

At the completion of a decontnminntion opern- 
tion, the personnel involved were monitored on 
the spot, first with clothing on, then again when 
all clothing hnd been removed. It it were found 
necessary, they were sent to n personnel decon- 
tamination center where the individual was 
advised of his degree of contamination with special 
attention directed to hands, hair and soles of 
shoes. After showering, personnel were then sub- 
jected to a second monitoring. and, if skin counts 
were less t.hnn twice background count, were 
released. Washing was continued as necessary to 
assure the required degrees of decontamination. 

Alt,hough various uncertainties esiistecl in pre- 
determining the trajectory of the atomic cloud 
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with resultant radioactive fall-out, MIKE Shot 
x-as considered to be the det,onation with sign’ifi- 
cant health hazards to surrounding areas. All 
possible measures were taken to minimize these 
hazbds. . The proper use of weather was, of 
course, the major safety measure. The order to 
detonate MIKE Shot was given only at a time 
when wind conditions presented*minimal health 
hazards to inhabited islands as well as air and 
surface traffic routes in the Pacific. At the same 
time, CJTF 132 was prepared to advise CIKCPAC 
of any unforeseen hazards which might develop 
as well as to make recommendations on appro- 
priate precautions. This was accomplished in the 
following manner: 

1. At or about H-9 hours, CJTF 132 dis- 
patched to CINCPAC a summary of the latest 
information develcped during his critical opera. 
tional briefing before MIEiE. The general 
trajectory of the upper portion of the atomic 
cloud during a seventy-hour period was prognos- 
ticated and n message was dispatched contnining 
t&s general trajectory prognosis including best 
estimates of possible interference with air and 
surface traffic routes, the RadSafe outlook for 

- Ujelang Atoll and recommended precautionary 
measures as appropriate. ’ 

2. During the period from H-Hour to 11 +S 

. 

air routes of the Pacific was dispatched to 
CINCPAC as appropriate. A daily message ’ 
was dispatched at 2000 local time giving a 
summnrv of RadSafe data pertaining to areas ? 

other than those used by JTF 132 and based on 
information obtained from cloud monitoring 
and tracking out to 1,000 miles air radius in the ! 
significnnt quadrant; on the monitoring of , 

water samples from significant inhabited atolls ; I 
up to n radius of approsimately 600 miles; and II 

on continuing weather prognosis. 

Thus it was that radiological safety for the Task 
‘Force was planned. The field of radiological 
safety, relativelp a new one insofar as techniques 

i. 

and applications are concerned, has been one 4. L 
about which there have been popular and wide- 
spread misconceptions. 

9 
Though the subject of ? 3; 

these misconceptions cannot be treated here, it i’ 

should be pointed out that the great success of the 
IVY RadSafe program went far to allay the mis- 

4 
: ar I 

givings of IVY participants ney to atomic tests. r? 

Devised, as’it was, for coping with unusually large ‘* 
explosions, the success of the program should serve 
as an example of what c‘oncentrated efforts, though 
oftentimes tedious and painstal;ing,‘can and will : 

achieve in the future. 
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Chogc xx 
MM SHOT AND REENTR’f 73 EsJWETOK ATOLL 

From the earliest days of IVY planning, MIKE 
Shot was looked to as the high point of that 
Operation. H-Hour for MIKE had been set ior 
0~1.5, local, on 1 Sovember 1952. The last hours 
of n-niting at Eniwetok were tense. Hard work 
and technical ingenuity had combined to overcome 
t IIC tremendous scientific and operat,ional obst,acles 
lo the entry into a new field Of cltOIT& development. 

.I I\-it11 the completion of t,he retirement from the 
Eniwetok Lagoon of the evacuat,ion fleet, during 
tltc early morning hours, the train of events 

. 
. ~~~~~tluctlI~- begAn to pass from human control into 

- 
.+ 

the rt&ns of natural law and history. The final 
prcparutions for the MIKE event., intricate and 

I ~tl~tA4 though they were, had progressed veq- 
murh as scheduled; but not, however, without. 

. those threatening incidents of happenstance which 
scan to characterize the climaxing hours of long 
anticipated and carefully planned event.s. Since 
tllc weather, the key considerabion in the final 
decision to detonate, seemed to be holding favor- 
nblc, these incidents may have assumed greater 
magnitude than they should. Nevertheless, the 
ansiety was great on behalf of preventing any 
circumstance-human or mechanical-which might 
cause a postponement. 

During the last few days prior to MIKE, both 
surface and air patrolling had been intensified. 
On the afternoon of M-1 day, three contacts, all 
surface vessels, yere made by the P-2V patrol 

. in the patrol sector bearing 285’_ from ground 
Is, zero. Two of these vessels were efhtively 

I) wnmed and diverted to courses leading away from 

: - the Danger Area while. the third, the British 

!-- merchantman HARTISMERE, was not success- 
!- fully divert.ed from a course carrying it in the 
: general direction of Eniwetok. A second P-?V 
:’ u-tis dispatched t.o warn the HARTISMERE; but, 

before it. could make contact, engine trouble 
tlewloped at about 1630 and the aircraft hnd to 
turn back in an effort to reach the evacuated air- 

_xzxr :c EiTzto:. The CARPESTER n‘as 
;.‘-_r3i or‘ ;o a.Gisi in the event ditching should 
-_ . _ snother P-2V was directed to .-e?.Et+ 23?e5*iy-: , 
: -+-LYT -SW. -2,. ~&zrwz. and accompany the dis- 
t&G ~ it&e lo Eni\\-clr<)k; and the SAR Coordina- 
6x1 cm*m r&G notifi& at Kmajalein from which 
x& m ~_%-16 S-M dispatched, only to arrive at 
~tir~~-;a~ ai about, thl\ same time as the P-21’ in, 
,~i;ir~_ -_ & the pans time, a crash crew was 
. 
iKZ*l - - + &.&q)ttv from the RESDOVA to 

=TaI?i tr the strip. ‘fhough the departure of the 

RE,\-~~~~_~ fmm tlw Lagoon mas correspondingly 
dJa-,-2. Ihe &craft, 1~4 safely landed at Eniwetok 
b’ &:gj eth one cl+e feathered and t,he other 

runniq rough. ‘1’1~ plane was immediately 

secured aga&t, blast, rlfects and the crew and 
crash pap er~cur~td to the RESDOTA around 
2130. 

T(hj~? 3uccm ,vtLS wet in the all-out efr’ort to 

avoid a possjble shot post,ponement on the 

account of a domn& NCIV in an area subject to 
radioactire fall_ont, the task of diverting the 
RARTIs-\IERE rcmaincd to be nccomplished. 
And in the mealltituc, word WRS received in the 
ESTE.;j that Six nlcn, scheduled for evacuation 
with the last group departing from Parry Island, 
could not be locatctl as scheduled by the master 
muster list. Since 1m incomplete muster would 

also have resulted in $llot postponement, hurried 
eflort it-as made to locate these personnel. Al- 
though it was reportthti that theJ- had been seen 
departing the p&sonncal pier on Parry, it could 
not be determined that they hnd-reported aboard 
their scheduled ~4. At approximately 223% 
their presence on that COLLISS rather than on 

the ship they had WI, ‘4nally been scheduled to 

board was verified, ~liq)~*lling the anxiety on their 
behalf. 

Kith the safe landir~g 6) f the P-2V and tile locnt- 

kg of the unaccoll~J~d for six men! the majqr 
elements remaining ~+,)lich might posstbly necessi- . 
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tnto a Shot delay appeared to tfZ?narrowed to un- 
.favorable weather developments; failure to divert 
the HARTIWERE, if her speed litid increased; 
or technical failure of some mechanism connected 
with the MIKE Device. By early morning on 
M-Da-, the air search patrols were discontinued 
and all P-2\“s, except for one which continued 
the effort to contact and divert the HARTIS- 
AIERE, were ordered back to Kwojalein. Con- 
tact was effected and proper wnrning given to t,he 
HARTISMERE prior to H-Hour at which time 
she was a little over 300 miles from Eniwetok. 

While t,he operational and control problems 
induc.ed by these last-minute incidents were being 
resolved, there was continuing elsewhere in the 
Task Force the detailed and minute st,udy of all 
weather data. To repeat again, c.onditions vere 
required &ich would he favorable not only for 
scientific measurements but for fall-out over air 
and surface routes as well as populated islands 
throughout the Central Pacific and for t,he Task 
Force evacuation fleet. The weather briefing held 
a,t 2130 on N-2 da-s had presented an extremely 
favorable picture. By 2130 on M-1 day, how- 
ever, there ws a less favorable outlook. The 
CJTF decided to review t,he weather: situation 
again at, 0300, approximately four hours prior to 
H-Hour. At midnight, the wind pattern, which 
had been adjudged marginally favorable for a 
radioactive fall-out pat tern, changed abruptly 
and providentially to a most favorable pnttern- 
one placing all fall-out Forth of ground zero. By 
0300, the entire weather picture was most favor- 
able and the Shot schedule was finally and firmly 
laid on. In the meantime, the Firing Party had 
completed preparations at the Shot site; had 
boarded an AVR at 0030; and had reached the 
ESTES in the southern end of the Lagoon by 
0200. The ESTES then departed the Lagoon at 

0315. By 0400, the CJTF was notified that all 
personnel were accounted for aboard their respec- 

tively assigned evacuation vessels and that with 

the departure of the CURTISS from the Lagoon 

at 0410, ail l!ask Force personnel would be at sea. 
As the Task Forccships had steamed out of the 

they had proceeded to their respectively 

stations as follows: 

1. The LEO, the COLLIXS, and the 
SHASKS proceeded to an area south-southenst 
of the Atoll and maneuvered under the tactical 

to fifty miles from ground zero. 
2. The AGAWAM, the ARIKARA ii\-. 

barges in tow), t,he ELDER, the LIPAS l;~~’ 
the AFDL in tow) and the YU1fA (escort! 
five LCU’s), proceeded to an area east-southc:. 
of the At.oll and maneuvered under the tsc:i 
command of the AGSWAM at distances fr(’ 
thirty to fifty miles from ground zero. 

3. The OAK HILL proceeded on rori, 

courses at varying speeds through prescrji 
positions in support of certain scientific lliv: 

urements. Shot-time position of this w-- 
was 30.4 miles, 135’ true from ground zero. 

4. Escorted by the FLETCHER and I?.? i 
FORD, the CURTISS proceeded to a shot-tii. 
position thirty-five miles from ground zero o:: 
true bearing of 090’. 

5. The REKDOVA, wit,h the CARPEST!, 
as plane guard, proceeded to a Shot-time pr)- 
t,ion bearing due south at, a distance of thir 
miles from ground ztro. Prior to taking 1 !. 
stat,ion, tne REKDOVA operated in an 2.:‘. 
south-southeast of the Shot island at disttinc 
between twenty and t,hirty miles. 

6. The ESTES proceeded to an operatiug III, 
southeast of t.he Atoll where she cruised ,. 
distances of twenty-eight to fifty miles from : 
Shot island. At Snot time, she was in a p(+ 
tion thirty miles from ground zero on a beari: 
of 155’ true. 

7. The O’BAXXOS assumed stntion at i’ 

30' north and 165’ east (intermediate refucli:. 
a.rea between Kwajalein and Eniwetok) to p7.1 
vide a reference point for those refueling opcr. 
tions occurring at that, point; to ossist the ie: 
KB-29 Tanker in rendezvousing fighters w-ll, 
required; and to augment SAR facilities in ti 
area. * 

8. The HORIZON had proceeded to and :v. 
maneuvering seventy-two miles north of grou:. 
zero in the vicinity of a Project 6.4b seamouil 

With evacuation completed and with nll slli I 
maneuvering in the prescribed pat,terns, the mni 
activity afloat was centered in the ESTES, 1;: 
nerve center of Shot time operations. In ti 
Control Room, the television screens’ shon-:* 
panels at the ?(lIKE.location were under const:!l 
surveillance by General C!arkson, Dr. Gral-s 
and Mr. Burriss to ascerLain that t.he iatri:,:. 
systems of the MIKE Device n-erc operating 
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ram this room on the ESTES, the significant 

-i 8 etonation of MIKE could be postponed at any 
time. The Joint Operations Center had taken 
on an atmosphere of watchful waiting and the 
Bir Operations Center in the CIC Room was 
ready to direct MIKE Shot air participation. 

The area to be covered was from a point mid\\-a!- 
between Parry and Elugelab Islands direct I\- 
upwind for &sty miles including a zone ten miles 
to each side of its flight t,rack. 

_Slmost two hours before the CLRTISS de- 
parted the Lagoon the first Task Group 132.4 
aircraft had departed from Rwajalein. Concurrent 
with the maneuvering of the naval units at sea, 
the airstrip on Ii\vajalcin had become the center 
of intense Air Task Group activity. The Shot 
time activity of Task Group 132.4 aircraft fell 
into threz general categories according to times of 
mission. The pre-Shot missions called for t1v-o 
B-29 Canister Drop aircraft, and one WB-29. 
The two B-29’s were the first to arrive over the 
t,arget area-at. 0410; and their mission was to 
drop parachute-suspended, calibrated canisters so 
as to position them in space over the target area 
at a designated time just a few minutes prior to 
the detonation. The other pre-Shot mission was 
to be performed by one m-29 which was 
assigned the task of reporting on any rain- 
shelver activity in the target area, as well as any 

Between 0410 and 0713, the remaining ninc- 
teen aircraft scheduled to be airborne in the 
Eniwetok vicinity by Shot time arrived in tht~ir 

designated orbiting areas and began final, prepa- 
rations to carry out their Shot time and post- 
Shot time missions. Of these aircraft,, only six 
were assigned critical positions in space for the 
moment of the det,onation. The flight pnttcyns 
assumed by the Effects B-36D and B-4iB WI’C 
such as to position them south of, and in a tail 

aspect to, ground zero at the moment of deto- 
nation. The B-36D was to be at an altitude of 
40,000 feet, 13.5 nautical miles, horizontal range, 
from ground zero, whereas the B-47B \vas to bc 
at 35,000 feet and 11 nautical miles, horizontal 
range, from ground zero. The three Photo 
C-54’s, call signs PETER-2, -3 and -4, nssumctl 
individual race t,rack patterns in order to bc 
positioned at the moment of detonation as 
folloKs: 

Di8famc from ground zero AUi!vde 

PETER-P____________________ 45’truc___________________ 40 nautical miles_________________ 10,000 feet. 
PETER-3____________________ 225°true__________________ 40 nautical miles_________________ 14,000 feet. 

PETER-4____________________ 180° true_________:________ 40 nautical miles_________________ 12,000 feet. 

The last of the sis aircraft. assigned crit.ical Shot of ground zero were those aircraft which acre aI50 
time positions was the Instrumentation B-50 with airborne at the time of detonation because of 
t,he mission of measuring air attenuation just prior 
to MIKE Shot and obtaining IBD.4 data follow- 

their inm1ediat.e post-Shot missions in connection 

This aircraft was scheduled 
with the initiation of sampling operations. TllC 

ing the det,onation. 
to be at 25,000 feet at a dist,ance of -forty-two 

B-36H Control aircraft was at 40,000 feet and,with 

nautical miles southeast of ground zero at. Shot the arrival of the two Sniffer F-84G’s at. the same 

time. altitude just two minutes prior to H-Hour, the 

Orbiting in an area fifty nautical miles southeast remaining aircraft continued to orbit as follun-5: 

Aircro/l ?%nc o/orliral AlIitUd.5 Funcfion 

E29___________1__~_________1___________________________ OG15M 20,000 feet Primary control. 

B-29______________________ ______________________________ 061512 17,000 feet Secondary control. 

I~B-29______________-__________________________________-_ 063311 15,500 feet Refueling. 

KB-29___________________________________________________ 063311 15,000 feet Refueling. 

SA-16___________________________________________________ 064531 10,000 feet Search and rescue. 

SB-29___________________________________________________ 0705x 10,000 feet Search and rescue. 

With the exception of the B-36H which was under was in turn controlled by the ESTES .%ir Con- 

direct control of the ESTES Air Controller for troller. 

sampling operations, all aircraft in this arca were By H-30 minutes two ‘X%29’s, 011~ nt l:~.Ooo 

cont,rollcd by the Primary Control B-29 \vhich feet and the other at 21,000 feet,, were orl!iting 
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